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Following the enormous effort made by Spain during the Enlightenment to gain access to the fields of scientific activity being developed in other parts of Europe, the country, which refused to abandon the Old Regime, showed, in the years following the war with the France of Napoleon (1808-1812), a completely devastated scientific panorama; a disastrous beginning to a century in which the protracted socio-economic crisis would be a constant restraint on intellecual development. Nevertheless, at the end of a path strewn with difficulties over a period of more than a hundred years, Spain succeeded in joining, in the second and third decades of the twentieth century, the mainstream of European science and culture, and then began what some writers have called the "Age of Silver" of Spanish cultural history-after the sixteenthcentury "Golden Age"-which was tragically interrupted by the Spanish Civil War (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) .
This difficult development of Spanish science is analysed in Josep Lluis Barona's book which deals with the specific case of physiology. The work, the result of more than a decade of research into the subject, uses a thought-provoking model of analysis to discover the particular circumstances which surrounded the beginnings of the development of biological experimentation in Spain, showing how through a good part of the nineteenth century Spanish society was unable to create suitable conditions to assimilate the conceptual and institutional changes brought about by the introduction of the experimental method of analysis of biological phenomena. Only in mid-century did the situation improve; but it was not until the last twenty-five years of the nineteenth century that, having overcome the serious crisis facing it at all levels, the country was able to lay the bases that would allow it to renounce definitively a doctrinal physiology burdened by numerous ideological obstacles, and to enter fully, in the first third of the current century and with first rate figures, into laboratory research. In order to demonstrate this evolution the author uses different techniques, from bibliometric analysis and prosopography to the study of institutions and the textual analysis of handbooks. The result is an exhaustive study of Spanish physiology during the nineteenth century. He shows how a thorough and complete history of the medical and biological sciences in Europe requires contributions such as this, based not on the setting for the creation of the science, but rather on a country like Spain in which it was mainly consumed. This helps us to understand the assimilation and diffusion of ideas and scientific research and the complex processes of social acceptance and institutionalization of science in different social and historic frameworks. Pharmacists have suffered from a lack of historical attention by comparison with doctors. The expansion of research into the social history of medicine has seen increased attention paid to the organization and social composition of the medical profession, especially in the first half of the nineteenth century. The volume of this new work on doctors is considerably greater than the attention which has been paid to pharmacists and the rise of the pharmaceutical profession. Sydney Holloway has long been known for his almost single-handed work in this area. Now he has produced a history of the professional organization, the Pharmaceutical Society.
The publication was funded by the Society and is thus an "'official history", although, as Holloway points out, he was given complete freedom to publish as he saw fit. Lack of manuscript Society sources was a problem, but Holloway has, nevertheless, succeeded in putting together a lucid account, focusing primarily on the legislative milestones on the road to pharmaceutical professionalization. Jacob Bell, son of the Quaker founder of the pharmacist's shop in Wigmore Street, had the vision of the establishment of pharmacy as a science and as a profession. Chemists and druggists, whose number increased markedly at the end of the eighteenth century, were considered part of the medical profession. Gradually, the professional pharmaceutical chemist became separated from doctors. This was achieved by a series of organizational and legislative changes-by the establishment of the Society itself in 1841 and its examining functions; by Pharmacy Acts of 1852 and 1868, which defined pharmaceutical chemists and their specific functions, in particular that of dispensing poisons; and by the 1858 Medical Act, which drew together physicians, surgeons and apothecaries, and demarcated them from the chemists and druggists. 
